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ABSTRACT

Current coal mining and processing procedures produce a significant
quanity of fine coal that is difficult to handle and transport. The
objective of this work is to,determine if these fines can be economically
pelletized with calcium hydroxide, a sulfur capturing sorbent, to produce• .

a clean-burning fuel for fluidized-bed combustors or stoker boilers.
i

To harden these pellets, carbonation, which is the reaction of calcium
hydroxide with carbon dioxide to produce a cementitious matrix of calcium
carbonate, is being investigated. Previous research indicated that
carbonation significantly improved compressive strength, impact and
attrition resistance and "weatherproofed" pellets formed with sufficient
calcium hydroxide (5 to 108 for minus 28 mesh coal fines).

This research is a two-year effort where the first year will focus on the

production of a comoliance'%toker fuel from relatively low sulfur (1.468)
minus 28 mesh coal fines. The second year will seek to develop a general
approach to the production Of carbonated coal/calcium hydroxide pellets
for fines ranging from minus 28 to minus 200 mesh.

During this quarter, a fine coal sample (-28 mesh) was collected from a
southern-Illinois coal-cleaning plant. Also, an undergraduate student was
hired and trained in laboratory procedures. Test work is underway, but
results are too preliminary for presentation.

i

This project is funded by the U. S. Department of Energy (PETC) and by the

Illinois Department of Energy and Natural Resources as part of their cost-y_
shared program. I}!$TRIBWTIrlNOFTills [IOCUMEIi[IS IINLIM!T_k|....
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EXECUTIVESUmmARY

Each year, 2-3 million tons of coal fines are disposed of in Illinoisdue
to their limited marketability This representsapproximately54 of the
state's total coal production. The objective of this work is to
economically pelletize these fines with a sulfur capturing sorbent,
calciumhydroxide,to producea fuel which will meet futuresulfurdioxide
emissions levels.

To decrease binder costs, carbonationis being investigatedas a method
for improving pellet quality. Carbonation is the reaction of calcium
hydroxide with carbon dioxide to produce a bonding matrix of calcium
carbonate. The rate of reaction is slow at atmosphericlevels of carbon
dioxide (0.0338)but increasesdramaticallyat higherconcentrations. The
processhas been appliedto harden pelletsformud from iron ore fines but
has yet to be applied to coal fines. Previous efforts to produce
coal/sorbentpellets have used binders such as corn starch or asphaltto
develop pellets of acceptable integrity. This can add significantlyto
the cost of pelletization.

This researchrepresents a continuationof two projects,co-fundedby the
CRSC and the Army ConstructionEngineeringResearchLab(CERL). The CRSC's
interest in funding the previous work has been to develop a method for
utilizing Illinois coal fines that, in many cases, are currently being
disposed of in tailing ponds. CERL's ipteresthas been to develop a fuel
for their stoker boilersthat will burn at the year 1995 and the year 2000
compliance sulfur dioxide emission levels. For the current work, the
Tennessee Valley Authority has pledged $10,000 dollars in cash and
approximately$5,000 of "in-kind"support to the project.

Results from past work using a Illinois No. 6 preparation-plantfines
concentrateindicatedthatwhen pelletsare formedwith sufficientcalcium
hydroxide, (5 to 104 for 908 minus 28 mesh coal fines) carbonation
producecLsignificant improvementsin compressive strength, impact and
attritionresistanceand weatherability. Of most significanceis thatthe
carbonatedpellets maintain their integritywhile stored under water (24
hours) while non,carbonatedpelletsor pelletsformedwith corn starch,a
conventionalbinder, tend to disintegrate,often within 5 minutes. The
"weatherproofing"is likely due to the pellet being held together by the
cementitiousmatrix of calcium carbonate which forms when a pellet is
carbonated.

Previous combustion testing conducted in a laboratory furnace at 850 C
resulted in sulfur captures of greater than 704 C for a pellets formed
with 10 weight per cent calcium hydroxide-a 2.3/I Ca/S ratio. This

, temperatureis in the range of operationfor fluidized-bedcombustors.

The overall goal of the work is to fu,_'therdevelop the process of
carbonation_s a method of binding IllinoisCoal. The proposed research
is for a two-year effort with two major goals. A discussionof each of
the goals follows.
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i. Productionof Co_pliance Stoker Fuel from Fine Illinois Coal - The
first goal is to investigate the potential for producing a stoker fuel
from fine Illinoiscoal with potentialto burn at the year 2000 compliance
sulfur dioxide emission limit of 1.2 pounds per million Btu. For this
work, a relativelylow sulfur Illinoiscoal will be tested.The sample is
a compositeconcentratefrom a flotationcircuit (,I00 mesh coal)_ and a
collect.ionof spiralconcentrators(28xi00mesh coal) and is low enough in
sulfur that only 45_ sulfur captureis required to achieve the year 2000
sulfur dioxide emission limit. Sulfur captures of 454 and higher have
been achieved in plant-scale stoker tests. Tests will be conducted
investigatingthe productionof pelletson a larger scale and to determine
the potential of calcium hydroxide for capturing chlorine. Low-sulfur,
low-ash cellulosic residue from TVA's acid hydrolysis processing of
municipalwaste will be investigatedfor its potentialto producestronger
clcaner-burningpellets.

2.Determinationof _ General Approach to the Production of Carbonated
Coal/CalciumHydroxide Pellets - Becausemining and processingmethods
differ from plant to plant, the particle:sizeand moisturecontentof fine
coal in this fractionwill vary from Plant to plant. Also, some companies
may wish to pelletizetheir minus 28 mesh fines while others may wish to
pelletizeonly their minus 100 mesh fines. Previousresultsindicatedthat
effective binder levels and proper carbonation conditions vary as a
function of particle size and moisture content. The equipment used for
pelletizationmay also vary as a function of particle size and product
moisture due to materials handling problems. Thus, it is necessary to
determinea generalapproach to economicallypelletizing_nd carbonating
coal/calciumhydroxidepellets.

Work associated with goal number one will be completed in year one. Work
associated with goal number two will start in year one andbe completed in

, year two. The two goals are complimentary and work to produce a compliance
stoker fuel will certainly be applicable to producing a fuel for
fluidized-bed cnmbustors.

During this quarter, the minus 28 mesh fine coal sample was collected.
Also, an undergraduate student was hired and trained in laboratory
procedures. Test work is underway, but results are too preliminary for

. presentation.
J

DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the Uniled States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.
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PROJECT_DESCRIPTION

Objectives

.....'.... The proposed researchis for a two-yeareffort.The projecthas two major
goals, each with three tasks.

i. Productionof ComplianceStoker Fuel from Fine Illinois Coal - The
first goal is to economicallyproduce a stoker fuel from fine
Illinois coal with potentialto burn at the year 2000 compliance
sulfur dioxide emission limit of 1.2 pounds per million Btu. The

' followingthree tasks will be performedfor goal one.

: Task I To investigatea potentialmethod of preparingpellets
on a larger scale,mixturesof coal and calciumhydrox-

' ide will be taken to CaliforniaPelletMill's,Crawford-
sville, Indiana facility and pelletized using their
pilot-scaleequipment.

Task 2 To irl,crease the potential for achieving compliance
sulfur emissions,low sulfurcellulosicresiduewill be
incorporatedinto the pellets and the effect on pellet
qualitywill be determined.

Task 3 To determinethe effect of calcium hydroxidecontenton
chlorine emissions,combustiontests will b,econducted
at 850 C and 1350 C on pelletscontainingO, 5, and 10

i weight percentcalcium hydroxide.

i
2. Determinationof a GeneralApproachto the Productionof Carbonated

.(_.oal/CalciumHydroxide Pellets - Mining and processing methods
differ from plant to plant and the particle size and moisture
content (afterdewatering)of the fine coal fractionwill vary from
plant to plant. Also, some plantsmay wish to pelletizetheirminus

| 28 mesh fines while others may wish to pelletize only their minus

100 mesh fines. Previous results obtained on this project haveindicated that effective binder levels and proper carbonation

conditionsvary as a functionof particlesize and moisturecontent.

i The equipmentused for pelletizationmay also vary as a functionof

particle size and product moisture due tomaterials handling
problems. Thus, it is necessaryto determinea general approachto
economically pelletizing and carbonating coal/calcium hydroxide

,_ pellets. To address goal number two, the following work will be
performed.
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Task 4 To determinethe relationshipamong moisture and binder
contentand particle size on pellet quality, testswill
be conducted using IBC-I06ground to several particle
sizes. Severalmoisturecontentsand binder levelswill
be tested. IBC-I06will be used for this work because
of the data base that has already been generatedusing
this sample during year one of this project and because

.' a grinding curve has already been generated using this
sample. ii

Task 5 To investigatethe potentialapplication of extrusion
toward pelletizing Illinoiscoal fines, tests will be
conducted using an extruder located at the Ceramic
EngineeringBuildingof the Universityof Illinois. An
extruder may be an effective method of pelletization
because it can be used to mix the coal and calcium
hydroxideand also producea pellet.

Task 6 To determine if the burning of coal or municipalwaste
could be used as a source of carbon dioxide, the effect
of increasedgas temperatureon carbonationand pellet
quality will be investigated. These tests will be
conductedat reducedgas concentrations.

To potentially further reduce processing costs, an
"encapsulation"approachto carbonationwill be investi-
gated. By encapsulationit is meant that just the outer
portion of the pellet will be reacted to harden and
weatherproofit.

The tasks associatedwith the first goal of the project (tasksi-3)
will be completedduring year one. The particle size study portion
of go,_lnumber two (task 4) will also start in year one with the
remainderof the work to be completedin year two (tasks4-6).

Background

There are currentlyno coals mined in Illinoiswhich can producea stoker
fuel which will burn at the year 2000 compliancesulfur dioxide emission
level. To comply with the coming emission standard, stoker boiler
operators can choose among these options: installation of flue gas
scrubbers, switching to Western coals, conversion to fluidized-bed
combustors or use of coal/calciumhydroxidepellets.

BattelleColumbushas burned coal/sorbentpelletsin a plant-scalestoker
and achieved sulfur captures in the range of 45-508 even with operating
temperaturesof 1350'C and higher. The report indicatedthat the pellets
could be burned in the stoker boiler with no major modificationsto the
stoker facilityand that the approachwas economicalwhen comparedto flue
gas desulfurization. The approach advocatedin this work is to target an
Illinois coal that needs only 454 sulfur capture to achieve compliance
sulfur emissionsand to develop carbonationas a method to economically
pelletizethis sample for use in a stoker boiler.
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For both low and high sulfur fine coal, fluidized-bed combustion is seen
as a method for cleanly-burning pelletized coal fines. Several states
have built or will build _ fluidized-bed combustors to burn waste coal.
Although fluidized-bed combustors can be utilized to cleanly-burn fuels
with high sulfur and mineral matter content, there are advantages to
reducing the sulfur and mineral matter content prior to combustion. In a
recently funded CRSC research project investigating the econ6mics of
fluidized-bed combustion of a high ash (558) and high sulfur (4.88)
refuse, it was determined that use of a lower ash, lower sulfur refuse can
significantly improve the economics of fluidized-bed combustion. This was
because of the high limestone consumption and waste disposal costs
associated with burning a "dirty" fuel. The same study investigated
flotation for recovery/cleaning of coal from a refuse stream and indicated
that doing so is economical, but dewatering the concentrate to moisture
levels of less than 158 could be uneconomical. The approach advocated
here of first cleaning the refuse steam to as low of sulfur and mineral
matter content as possible followed by pelletization with calcium
hydroxide is in accordance with the recommendations of this report.
Carbonation to improve pellet quality could further improve process
economics by reducing binder costs.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

The objectives of this research are to address both the specific and
general topics related to the production of coal/calcium hydroxide
pellets. The focus of the first year's research will be on the specific
topics in regard to preparing a compliance stoker fuel from an lllinois
coal that needs approximately 454 sulfur capture to burn at the year 2000
compliance S02 emission limit of 1.2 Ibs SO2per million Btu. The sample
to be used for this effort is a relatively low sulfur Springfield
(lllinois No. 5) seam fines concentrate. This sample was collected this
quarter from a southern-lllinois preparation plant flotation circuit (100
mesh coal) and a collection of spiral concentrators (28 x i00 mesh coal).

L

The objective of the work using the No. 5 seamsample will be to determine
a method of pellet production specific to this coal in regard to proper
pelletization and carbonation conditions including moisture level and
binder content. To this end an undergraduate student in chemical
engineering has been hired and trained in laboratory procedures. Research
is in progress, but results are too preliminary to report.

SUf_tARYAND CONCLUSIONS

During the next quarter, work on Task I using the Illinois No. 5 seam
fines concentratewill continue along with some follow-up work on last
year's research. This follow-upwill work will be on the lllinoi_No. 6
seam coal fines concentrateused in last year's work.
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